anamed wishlist

A. COUNTRIES
PROJECT 1 model anamed-Herbal center at Adi / Northeast Congo: Salaries for gardeners and materials and propagation of this work throughout the East Congo: 4,000 Euro
PROJECT 2 model anamed Fellowship Programme in Kwango / West Congo: Let girls go to school and then they support anamed projects in the villages of the Kwango Region 150 E / person / year
PROJECT 3 model anamed- bush-clinic in Kwango / West Congo: Destitute patients planting trees himself. Patients are firstly treated with plants, if that is not acting, with "chemical" medicine: 3,000 euros
PROJECT 6 model anamed training center in Malawi: Under the leadership of Nelson Moyo medicinal and food plants are cultivated, and he as a Protestant minister is preaching by the way, 10,000 E
PROJECT 7 model anamed Pharmacy in Bunda / Tanzania: An anamed pharmacy to dry medicinal plants well and then process them so hygienically to become medicinal products, that no difference can be detected anymore between the cheap "local" and the expensive "imported" products.
PROJECT 10 model anamed ADIVASI project in Ranchi / India: How can we achieve that the truly needy benefit most from the recipes of anamed? Seminars and printing of literature: 10,000 E
PROJECT 12: Artemisia cultivation in Southern Africa: To fight AIDS and Malaria; 5000 Euro
PROJECT 15 anamed seminars in Kinshasa to show alternatives: on the Plateau de Bateke where people - during their entire livelihood - only can survive by converting even the most beautiful forest into charcoal! 5000 Euro.
PROJECT 16: seminars and clinic in eastern Kenya by Sr. Rebecca of the Salvation Army: 5000 EUR
PROJECT 21 seminars in Uganda: Our collaborator C.Nyakuni teaches Catholic lay people in the work of anamed: 10,000 euros

B. ALL AROUND THE WORLD:
PROJECT 13: cost of evaluation, research and studies on optimal phytotherapy in developing countries: EUR 50,000
PROJECT 19: printing of anamed literature in favor of national anamed groups: 30.000 Euro
PROJECT 20 seminar participation for locals: you sponsor a person for a seminar: 250 E

WE SAY THANK YOU: anamed international e.V., account IBAN: DE12 6025 0010 0007 2190 69 7219069 at the Kreissparkasse Waiblingen/Germany, BIC: SOLADES1WBN